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West Jefferson  
Elementary School News 

February 2018 

West Jefferson  
Elementary School 
26501 Barkley Rd. 
Conifer, CO 80433 

303.982.2975 
Main Phone 

 

303.982.2950 
Attendance 

Click  
 
 
 
 
 
to visit the  

West Jefferson 
Website 

Calendar of Events 

5 Advanced Band Rehearsal – Marshdale 4:30-6:00 PM  

6  Early Drop- off for Science Fair 4:30-6:00 PM (gym) 

 Mountain Area Spelling Bee @ Marshdale 

 Evergreen Area Band Concert- Advanced Band 7:00-8:00 (Evergreen 

High School) 

7 Science Fair;  drop off & check in 7:45am-10:00 am 

8 Health and Wellness Meeting 4:00 PM 

9 Science Fair Viewing  

13 & 15 Conferences 

12-16 Book Fair  

14 Valentine’s Day Parties 

  BAM meeting 4:30 PM 

16 NO SCHOOL – Teacher In-Service 

19 NO SCHOOL- Presidents Day  

February 

continued... 

http://westjeffes.jeffcopublicschools.org/
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http://www.smilegeneration.com/
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Calendar of Events, continued... 

February 

21 JJ Madwells eat out night (Mention WJE and we get 20% donated to WJE) 

26 End of Second Trimester 

  

1 BOB Performance – 2:00 PM and 6:30 PM  ( Willie Wonka) 

 PTA meeting 4:00 PM 

8 Health & Wellness Meeting 4:00 PM 

March 

https://www.peakdance.com/
http://www.coniferplaytherapy.com/
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2017 Healthy School Hero: Wendy Woodland 

Principal, West Jefferson Elementary School 

When it comes to improving health and wellness—whether on an 
individual basis or at an institutional level —there’s one big hurdle that’s 
a common thread: time…. or, more accurately, the lack thereof. 
 
Wendy Woodland has experienced that on both sides of the coin. A 
mother of three, Woodland loves the outdoors— not a hard sell when 
you live in the beautiful Colorado foothills, southwest of Denver. She 
says she feels like a better person when she’s out running, water and 
snow skiing, hiking and otherwise 
exercising on a regular basis. Her 

daughters, 8, 6 and 2, are much happier and in better moods 
when they’re able to get outside and be active, as well. 
 
But, as we know, life often manages to get in the way. 
 
“My challenge is finding the time to get outside,” Woodland 
says. “Sometimes it feels like a luxury that I can’t afford time-
wise.” 
 
Woodland’s time is certainly at a premium. In addition to being a 
busy wife and mother, she’s the principal of West Jefferson 
Elementary School in nearby Aspen Park. In that role, she knows 
well the challenge of including more movement in an already 
jam-packed school day. Because teachers feel limited in the time 
they have for classroom instruction, she explains, it can be 
difficult to get everyone on board with new health and wellness initiatives around school 
breakfast, mindfulness and yoga, additional movement, additional time for lunch, and more. 
 
Yet she also appreciates the importance of movement; research supports the link between 
physical activity and learning, and Woodland has seen it play out in her own girls. To her, it’s 
essential. 
 
“As the school leader, I feel I can support new ideas and help kids, staff and families see that being 
active should be a priority and does benefit students in terms of learning as well,” she says. 
 
So, since Woodland couldn’t fit more movement into the existing school day, she did the natural 
next thing: She worked to extend it. 
 
After thorough planning and consulting with the district’s transportation department, Jefferson 
got the go-ahead to start its school day 20 minutes earlier. At first administrators used the extra 
time to extend students’ daily recess, but after seeing research that more opportunities for 
movement are better for the brain than one longer one, they changed the schedule to give every 
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child two recesses each day. This year, they’ll also allow kids more time to eat lunch. Woodland says 
students and teachers have responded well to the changes. 
 
“It helps teachers feel better about lost time,” she says. “Plus, they have finally begun to see the 
payoff when kids are healthy, have had movement, and know how to focus when necessary. 
Teachers get excited and then start to look for more ways to impact students’ health in a positive 
way.” 
 
Jefferson has been able to make other exciting changes with the help of outside organizations and 
individuals, Woodland says. Partnering with Calming Kids, a nonprofit that works to reduce bullying 
and increase students’ concentration, the school added yoga and mindfulness exercises to the 
school day two years ago and this year plans to continue bringing in a yoga teacher and to integrate 
mindfulness into the classroom through brain breaks. 
 
In Fall 2016, the school worked with Action for Healthy Kids to take the SuperFit School Challenge in 
order to raise awareness about health and wellness as well as funds to support their healthy 
initiatives. In addition to being a lot of fun, Woodland says, the fundraiser introduced families to 
pledging for movement and goal setting and gave the staff some great ideas for this fall’s school-
wide fundraiser: the Superhero Sprint fun run. Jefferson was able to raise more than $29,000 
through donations and pledges for the SuperFit School Challenge and the Superhero Sprint— “and 
we didn’t sell any cookies, candy or other junk food!” Woodland exclaims. 
 
Always one to encourage kids not only to be active, but to be active outdoors to take in those 
beautiful surroundings, Woodland has also worked to start a 100 Mile Club, build a school garden 
that students in all grade levels will be able to use throughout the 2017-2018 school year, and 
earmark part of the money from this year’s fundraiser for improving the school grounds through a 
fitness path and much more. 
 
Fitting more movement into a busy schedule may be challenging, but Woodland has proved that 
with perseverance and a little creativity, it’s entirely possible. 
 
“The students at my school have benefited from our active focus,” she says. “When I see them more 
engaged and loving being at school, I am empowered and our staff is reaffirmed in our work around 
student and staff climate and culture.” 
 

 
Action for Healthy Kids 

600 West Van Buren Street, Suite #720 

Chicago, IL 60607 

Phone: 1-800-416-5136 

2017 Healthy School Hero: Wendy Woodland, continued... 

https://donate.actionforhealthykids.org/conifer/events/west-jefferson-elementary/e96425
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We have started our weekly protein snack. On the first day of each 
week, our school will be providing a protein snack for kids. In January, 
students will have a choice of a Slim Jim, Cheese stick, almonds or 
carrots. We are working closely with Susan to follow health plans to 
avoid any allergy concerns. We have received a generous grant from the 
Tiny Town Foundation to make this happen through the end of this year. 
We are hoping to continue this next year, but we are grateful for this 
year’s opportunity! 
 
Wendy Woodland 

Weekly Protein Snack 

CREATING 21st CENTURY INNOVATORS 

IAN BYRD 

Monday, February 26, 2018 
6:30 - 8:00 pm 

Jeffco Education Center - 5th Floor Board Room 
1829 Denver West Dr. 

Golden, CO 804 
 

Rapidly developing technologies have empowered the creative, quirky, 
and obsessed (sound like anyone you know?) to use those traits to 
create their own careers. Gifted and talented students have the 
potential to make their own paths while earning a living doing 
something they love. We'll explore some case studies and look at new 
tools for communicating, publishing, and even getting paid. 
 
Ian Byrd, one of the leading new voices in the field of gifted 
education and creativity, will be speaking. Ian is the author of the 
website byrdseed.com, which has a wealth of resources, articles and 
video clips on a variety of GT-related topics, including resources 
specifically for parents. 

Parents of gifted children need access to a variety of resources , 
networking and support to help guide them through their child's 
academic journey.  
 
The Gifted and Talented Department will be offering Parent Seminars in 
conjunction with JAGC (Jefferson County Association for Gifted Children). The 
presentations are prepared by various professionals on issues related 
to gifted children. 
 
The parent seminars focus on supporting the children, parents and 
educators while offering the resources and networking that are needed. 

http://www.theschoolcommuniationsagency.com/
http://www.theschoolcommuniationsagency.com/
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PTA 

THANK YOU Blue Spruce Toys in Conifer for their  

donation of $250 to WJES PTA! 

Also, thank you to the families that shopped at Blue Spruce Toys on  
December 8, 9 and 10. Your support of our school is appreciated. 
 
If you haven't been yet, you should visit this fun and convenient Conifer toy store in the Safeway 
Center.   
 
They even have free gift wrapping! 

Visit Our New Website 

Visit our new website:  https://sites.google.com/view/wjesbobcatspta/home 

Or email us at: wjebobcats@gmail.com  

Save the date 

WJE School Carnival 
Friday April 20th 

5:30 - 8:30 pm in the Gym 
Join us for food, games, prizes, face painting, cake walk and a lot more! 

Carnival - Save the Date! 

JJ Madwells - February 21st 

Mark your calendar and don’t cook dinner on February 21st!   
Eat at JJ Madwells in Conifer instead!   
 
Go to JJ Madwells for lunch or dinner on Wednesday February 21, 2018. Offer good on take-out 
orders as well.  Don’t forget to mention West Jeff and the restaurant will generously donate 20% of 
proceeds to our PTA.  No coupons please.  Thank you for your support! 

file:///C:/Users/Heather/Documents/365 Dog Days
mailto:wjebobcats@gmail.com
https://www.minersalley.com/yeti-youth-theatre-2-2
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Book Fair: February 12 through 15 is our second Book Fair of the school 
year. Follow your furriest friends to the Paws for Books Book Fair: 
Come. Stay. Read a Great Tale. Find purr-fect books and a dog-gone 
good time as you sniff out books from Scholastic and other publishers 
that will make their tails wag.  
 
Sign up to Volunteer at the Book Fair HERE. We will set up on Friday, 
February 9 from 8 to 10 am, then have Previews throughout the rest of 
the day.  Sales will be Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 8 am to 8 pm. More information is 
on the WJES Library website.  
 
Birthday Book Club: The Birthday Book Club needs you! For a $15 donation to the West Jeff Library, 
your student gets to pick out a book from the Birthday Book Club Bookshelf, put a donation sticker 
on that book, and be the first student to check out the book. Also, we have a birthday celebration 
with cupcakes for Birthday Book Club kids celebrating birthdays that month. You can sign up on the 
library website or get a form outside the library.  
 
Book Awards: Award winning books are usually announced in January from the American Library 

Association. This year, they are making us wait until February. Two awards merit particular attention.  

 
The Caldecott Medal was named in honor of nineteenth-century English 
illustrator Randolph Caldecott. It is awarded annually by the Association for 
Library Service to Children, a division of the American Library Association, to 
the artist of the most distinguished American picture book for children.  Last 
year’s winner was: Radiant Child: The Story of Young Artist Jean-Michel 
Basquiat, illustrated and written by Javaka Steptoe.  
 

 
 
The Newbery Medal was named for eighteenth-century British bookseller John 
Newbery. It is awarded annually by the Association for Library Service to 
Children, a division of the American Library Association, to the author of the 
most distinguished contribution to American literature for children. Last year’s 
winner was: The Girl Who Drank the Moon, written by Kelly Barnhill.  

 

My favorite book last winter. I found the storytelling deeply moving as if the author was 
writing directly to my heart.  

 

Library 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090e48afae2fa3fb6-february
https://sites.google.com/a/jeffcoschools.us/west-jeff-library/home
https://sites.google.com/a/jeffcoschools.us/west-jeff-library/birthday-book-club
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Health And Wellness 

Heart Healthy Bingo is taking place in February! See 
your Friday folder for your bingo card and do the heart 
healthy tasks to win a prize. New this year - kindness 
activities to help your heart in more than one way. We 
hope to see a lot of cards turned in this year! 

 
Our third and final snack competition will take place at Valentine’s 
parties. So far, the school as a whole has done an amazing job of 
keeping offerings to 50% healthier. Way to go! We have also noticed 
and awarded some local prizes for 
healthy and creative snacks.  Thanks 
to Cori Charvat for asking community 
members for these prizes and thanks 
to King Soopers, Taspen’s, Subway, 
Safeway, and Starbucks for donating! 
As this final party approaches, think 
about a new way to present your 
healthy snack - hearts of tomato, love 
written out with veggies, use cookie cutters to make creative cheese 
shapes... We can’t wait to see your unique & healthy snacks!! 
 
Hopefully we will have our date for our February 100 mile club hike set 
this week at our meeting so we can put that in the newsletter. 

News from RM 5 – Ms Treloar & Mrs Hagert…  

Welcome to February! Mrs. Treloar & Mrs Hagert are so excited to be 
jumping into our roles in our restaurant centers. We have Anthony’s 
Pizza, Subway, and Golden Stix. For our budding restaurant 
designers, we have the design center, AKA The Construction Zone. 

 The children are choosing their center and role playing each day. Here are some fun questions to 
ask them to extend their learning. Who were you today? Did you make a pizza today? What did you 
order on your sandwich? How did you pay for your meal?  What tools did you use to build your 
project? 
 
After we play our roles we are working on what happens when we push and pull, numerals and 1 
to 1 correspondence. We are also learning how to know what our friends are feeling and exploring 
why people ask questions. We will be filling in our free time with original works and preparations 
for our valentine’s celebrations.  We want to thank all our classroom parent volunteers! You are a 
great help! 

Hello from West Jeff Preschool 

continued... 

http://www.smilegeneration.com/
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Sponsorship space in this newsletter is extremely affordable! Reach parents in your local community 
and a significant portion of your investment goes back to the school! Businesses that want to sponsor 
this school, please contact TSCA at info@tscaschools.com or 970-239-1641.  

News from RM 6 – Mrs Carrington & Mrs Kitchner… 

Welcome to February! Our friends in Room 6 are having so much fun with our new centers! Our 
theme is Places in Our Community. The new centers include: Starbucks (Table Toys Center), 
Dinosaur Ridge (Science Center), Construction Site (Blocks Center), Mountain Café’ (Literacy 
Center), and Salon & Spa (Dramatic Play Center). Each new center offers a rich variety of roles to 
play and new ways to interact with peers. Be sure to ask your child which center he/she went to 
and what job or role they played there. You can extend your conversation with questions such as, 
“How did you pay for your dinner?” or “What did you build?” or “Which friends did you play with in 
your center?” This will help to reinforce their roles and give you something specific to talk about. 
 
We are working hard on making those letter and sound connections using the sound map during 
message of the day and play planning. We’ve also been working on number recognition and one to 
one correspondence. 
  
Thanks so much to our parent and grandparent volunteers! You add so much to our classroom and 
we truly could not build our classroom community so well without you. 

Hello from West Jeff Preschool, continued... 

Registration Update! 

Registration is in full swing! All re-enrollments (2nd year preschoolers) are complete and new 
enrollments are in progress. It is an unusual year since we have ¾’s of our students heading off to 
kindergarten next year (it’s usually about half). That means we have more spots available for new 
students and we have several spots still open. Be sure to let your friends know they can still get in! 
Please feel free to call or  e-mail me with any questions.  
 
Sincerely, 
Dede Armbruster 
Director - West Jeff Preschool 
Office  303-982-2951 
Fax  303-982-2913 

https://theschoolcommunicationsagency.com/
mailto:info@tscaschools.com
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"Yee Haw!!", yelled the kindergartners with their 5th grade 
buddies as they galloped down the hallway on their 
handmade stick ponies to our annual WJE Kindergarten 
Rodeo!! The Rodeo took place at the end of January to 
honor the Denver Stock Show!!!   
 
It was held in the cafeteria, gym and top playground!! Some 
of the events that took place were:  Calf Roping, Trail Class, 

Barrel Racing, Pole Bending and Tradional Horse Racing!!! 
 
The Rodeo was a huge success thanks to our 5th grade buddies who were outstanding leaders!!! 
Thank you 5th graders, Mrs Hoy, and Mr McGuire for making our morning soooo much fun!!!   
Thank you to our parents who rustled up some amazing grub for our very hungry cow folk 
throughout the morning!!   Special thanks to The Reynolds family, The Letvin family and John 
Whorton for supplying equipment for this fun event!!! 
  
What a wild and fun ride it was!!!!!    
  
Happy Trails to All!!!!    Love ya all,  Mrs Beabout & Mrs Horstman 

Annual WJE Kindergarten Rodeo 

5th Grade Science 

Each Friday, our 5th graders complete STEM- related challenges during 
science class.  This month, they have been busy designing, building, and 
testing solar-powered mini cars for an upcoming race.  This project 
involves teams of students following the engineering process to create 
a mini car using a motor, gears, and a 6v solar panel.  The students chose 
various items to build the chassis.  This project allows students to create 
a circuit using  solar energy.  Their car designs also help them 
understand physics principles, such as force, friction, and resistance.  
Once the students have tested their cars and have gone through the 
improvement phase, we will have a race with our cars.  

VROOOOOM!!! 

Ellie, Leila, and Avery testing their car.  Erin and Rosie with their car. 


